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3dgium
Crangon orangen
In 1919 a study was started on the occurrence of the black-spotriisease in
brown shrimp off the Belgian coast. Different aspeots ~re being considered, e.ff.
a quantitative analysis of the part of the population affected by this disease,
the factors influencing the extent of its occurrence, the presence of different
types of bacteria on the spots, the artificial propagation of the disease under
controlled conditions, the impact on the shrimp ~opulation and its relative im-
portance on the natural mortality of the population.
'rhe study on predation-mortality of post-larval brown shrimp was focused
on the importance of flatfishes (plaice, flounder and dab) as consumers of
shrimps. 1~e results of these investigations will be incorporated into the qu~n­
tltative consumption-production-model of the shrimp-population in the Belgian
coastal waters.
ffhe monthly analyses of the Jhrimp stock and of the by-catch of experimen-
tal shrimp fishing were continued in 1919 in order to evaluate lon~term interac-
tions bp.tween thp. shrimp population and its predators (demersal fishes, demersal
inv~rtebrates and fisheries). Bi-~onthly samplings of the shrimp larv~e on an ex-
te:-:.ued :3amuling-grid were s tartlio in .Tanuary 19 T9.
Neohrops norvegicus
The commercial catches of Norway lobster.were sampled in order to obtain
data on the catch and population composition. A. study on the influence of demer-
sal predators (cod and whi tins;) on the popul:l.tion dynamics of ~orwa:'t lobsters' in
the Central North Sea was started.
Canada
(G.F. Ennis)
HomaNs dmericanus
Commercial catchp.s were sa~pled in ~ll ~~riti~~r. lobster ~reas to ~rovide
data on si:,,~ frequency, e.;;g cor.di tien. r.lol t staae. (;::~.c:h/ll:1it t1.i.'l'07't, El,d')yc~1eh.
A Mari times-wide, voluntary license buy-back scheme 1s conti.nuing-. In tnc ·~~.if
cf St. Lawrence and eastern Nova Scotia, ~owth, size at maturity, fecundity, and
mortality studies were conducted utilizin~ short-term sequential sampling and tag
recapture methods. ITIhe 1978 assessments have been utilized in a variety of propo-
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